And from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful
witness, and the first begotten of the dead,
and the prince of the kings of the earth. Unto
him that loved us, and washed us from our
sins in his own blood, And hath made us
kings and priests unto God and his Father;
to him be glory and dominion forever and
ever. Amen. Rev 1:5-6
In the beginning of history, Eve fell because
she did not become one with God. If she had
obeyed God's commandment, even at the cost
of her life, and walked the road of death
gladly, the fall would not have occurred.
Accordingly, today Unification Church
women should pledge their lives, hold on to God, and march forward.
SMM, Blessing and Ideal Family, Chapter 5: "The Formula Course for Perfection"
Greetings!

In Sunday's powerful service Hyung Jin Nim discussed how m any nonbiblical movements are leading people away from God, like the Han Mother
saying there is no benefit from studying the Old Testament, the New
Testament words of Jesus, and Completed Testament words of True Father
(see graphic below). Just like the Israelites who tried to be multi-cultural
and were absorbed into the Assyrian culture. The Bible has real-life stories to
guide us. If you take the story of God out of this context, the Messiah doesn't
mean anything. Or you can portray Christ as a socialist and relativist.

Sunday Service - April 7, 2019 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon
Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland PA
It is heartbreaking to report to Unificationists that on Saturday, April 6 in
her "Peace Starts with Me" speech in Los Angeles, Hak Ja Han informed the
audience that it was "greed" that led the human ancestors to fall (see video).

FFWPU theologians who are working on a new version of the Divine
Principle will need to finish their desecration of Father's teaching quickly in
order to catch up.

4/6/19 In Los Angeles, Hak Ja Han redefines the Fall
Later in the same talk, Hak Ja Han informed the audience, "In 1960, out of
my own volition, out of my own decision, I decided that since the propitious
time had come, in 1960 I ascended to the position of True Parents."
No mention of who was the "lucky guy" she was blessed to. No mention
who invited her to participate in the Blessing. No mention that Jesus called
Sun Myung Moon to complete his work in 1935, eight years before she was
born. No gratitude shown to True Father walking the path of suffering to
establish the foundation she could join in 1960.

4/6/19 HJH: "In 1960 I ascended to position of TPs"
I honestly hope that the Han Mother keeps on giving as many of these

speeches as possible. Unificationists with even a shred of conscience and love
for True Father will be appalled, and rightfully so. The more Christians hear
about the self-promoting Only Begotten Daughter the more they will seek
Christ.
In his sermon, Hyung Jin Nim went on to explain that each of us will face
a Judas Iscariot-type betrayal, or similar temptation. Each of us needs to
choose what kind of people to stay around us. Hyung Jin Nim warned his
children entering the public schools about aggressive students offering drugs,
alcohol, cigarettes, or sex. Many churches do not teach young people that
fornication is a sin and that those who wait offer a great gift to God as well as
to their family and to themselves.
Universities
have 5 times more
atheists teaching
than exist in the
normal population.
Travel companies
entice college
students to go to
spring break, to
destroy their
purity. A transgender
"drag queen" invited
to read books to children in library was found to be sex offender. Why would
parents take their children to that? We need moral discernment. We will be
opposed. Be ready for the moral posturers and those who are jealous because
they were lazy and mediocre.
The religious leaders were scheming to use trickery to kill Jesus. Satan
and those used by him want to destroy the people of God. You will be hated,
but also appreciated by righteous people. We are in this world, but not of this
world.
All the communist nations call themselves "democratic republics" to cover
their evil tyrannies with a good name. Korean dramas always have a "love
triangle" story, same as the garden of Eden. It's women's pornography. If you
get bored with your husband, instead of investing in your marriage, women
are led to desire predators who are really self-centered cowards offering the
illusion of love and not honorable men. That fallen desire degrades the
marriage. Then you are choosing to listen, to give yourself to the evil
archangelic culture instead of to a righteous man. The Han Mother would
often watch 6 hours of Korean dramas a day.
Instead of repenting
for past bad decisions,
fallen people share
stories that glamorize
those. The devil is all
about illusion and
trickery. He derives
pleasure from seeing you
fail, preventing you from
having God's authority.
A wife who tears
away at her husband is
degrading her family and crushing his soul. Godly women know how to
defend their husbands. The Han Mother said that Father's words need to be

"polished." Sometimes men just need to have their "queen" say "I believe in
you." Then he will want to fill your needs.
The founders of the USA understood the human potential for evil. That is
why the constitution puts chains on centralized power and why America is
opposite to societies believing that man is essentially good, which leads to
"progressive" tyrannies. The Cheon Il Guk constitution has even more
restrictions on centralized power than the U.S. Constitution. Churches that
do not teach about the reality of sin become leftist churches. When you
confess with deep repentance that you're not perfect, then God gives you
grace. Then you can become part of God's story.
***********

60th True Parents Day, April 5, 2019
Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland, PA
***********

**********

The Life Course of True Mother Hyun Shil Kang

True Mother Kang Hyun Shil Seonghwa Biography
Video
True Mother Kang Hyun Shil was born as a first child on September 15, 1927
by the solar calendar. Her father was religious with a strong sense of

responsibility. When the Japanese took over Korea, they forced the Koreans
to go to the Japanese Shinto shrines and worship their gods. But Kang Hyun
Shil's father refused to do this; he was taken to prison and was tortured. He
died of his injuries after being released.
In March 1949, she
joined Beomcheon
Presbyterian Church in
Busan. Three years
later, she heard of a
controversial young
man in Bomnekol. She
began to pray to God to
know if she should visit
him. On May 10, 1952,
she received an answer
from God that she
should go and visit
him.
She went there and was surprised to see a small hut built of cardboard and
mud. She thought that anyone living in that poor house must have
resentment at having to live so miserably. There she found Mrs. Se Hyun Ok
who introduced her to True Father for the first time. He was wearing Korean
style pants and a western-style top with American army socks.
True Father asked her, "Where are you from?" She replied that she was from
a nearby church, and that she came to witness to him about Christ. Father
said that she came on a timely day as he had just finished writing a book after
escaping from North Korea. This was the day that he finished writing the
Divine Principle and he had gone up the hill to pray.
(Rest of "Life Course of True Mother Hyun Shil Kang")
***********

Petition for OPEN ACCESS to
ALL Speeches of Sun Myung Moon
Please sign this petition for access to the original recordings of the publicly
spoken words of the founder, who proclaimed in the final years of his life:
"I am leaving behind eight textbooks and teaching materials for
humankind to use for all eternity. Altogether, these are published in almost
a thousand volumes. These are textbooks you will have to read and study
even after you go to the spirit world. They are not just teachings that come
from the mind of one person; they are textbooks and teaching materials that
teach the heavenly way that God has granted to His suffering children for
their salvation."
It is important that we can listen to the original recording of his words!

Go to Petition Now!

***********

New Resources for Matching and Blessing
Sanctuary Matching Site
Sanctuary Blessing Site
**********
Rob and Gaia Carvell announced the release of ' From the
Cross to the Crown and Beyond', the first book in the
Gospel Family Trilogy, in October of 2018.
The second book, 'He Has Come again with a New
Name' is now available, completing the Trilogy as a
wonderful present for family and friends.
The trilogy explains the purpose of the Messiah, and
the extent of salvation through the cross; how the second
coming (with a new name, Rev3:12) has taken place; the
accomplishments of the Lord at His seco nd coming; and government and lifestyle
in the new Kingdom.

We Are the Kingsways
For more information, visit
TheKingsWays.org

*********
"Since humankind has received satanic blood,
people cannot return to God on their own. So the
Messiah must accomplish absolute restoration of
the lineage, renewing the bloodline that was
defiled by Satan. This transition must be made.
This is why the Messiah must surely come."
January 7, 1988, Cheon Seong Gyeong, p. 127,
172-53, 1988.1.7
Father's Words on the 2nd Advent, his heir,
and Mother's Responsibility
**********

ORDER your copy of
Rod of Iron KINGDOM
Print or eBook Now!
**********

Older teens and young adults!
Learn about or register for the 2019
Sanctuary Kingdom Academy
*******

2018 Sanctuary Financial Reports
*********

Sanctuary Online Store
**********
Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!
********
Post your Matching Profile and
learn of others who have done so at
SanctuaryBlessedLife.org
***********
May God bless you and your families!

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

**TheKing'sReport** website, Rod of Iron Ministries
Highlighted Interviews from the King's Reports
ChristKingdomGospel.org Sanctuary on Vimeo
Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube,
Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook
Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan
"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

See what's happening on our social sites

